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Genetics -vs- Training
TheETG Training Packets
Mission: Expand the area of what is possible for human performance in distance running. TheETG's primary method of achieving that
is to proliferate applied science based information by way of $free packets containing plain language info for anyone seeking to move
themselves or others forward in these areas.
As you continue to acquire and apply more information you continue to expand the area of what is possible.
The functioning of brain cells, muscle cells, blood cells, -all cells- are governed by the laws of nature, -not- your chosen belief system.
Data-less conclusions founded upon faulty assumptions are the mother of all screw-ups. They lead to human belief systems that quickly get set in stone.
Put data ahead of dogma. Follow the data -not- the crowd.
".....cellular development must be governed by a variety of factors outside the scope of genetic inheritance. "
B.L.Stauffer -- Epigenetics: An Emerging Player In Health And Disease
Journal Of Applied Physiology......Volume 109 #1....July 2010....page 230 -231

"....elite athletes are still made and not born, though perhaps some may be made elite in one discipline more easily than others."
A. Jones, et al -- Human Performance: A Role For The ACE Genotype?
Exercise & Sport Sciences Reviews -- Volume 30 #4 -- October 2002 -- page 184

“Scientifically speaking, altitude training has no effect.”
Dr. Nikolai Nordsborg -- University of Copenhagen

"...called EPO...a new systemic review of existing research reveals that there is no scientific evidence
that it does enhance performance, but there is evidence that using it in sport could place a user's health and life at risk."
EPO [erythropoietin] doping in elite cycling: No evidence of benefit, but risk of harm -- Science Daily -- December 5, 2012

“Many of these compounds in a highly-trained individual do absolutely nothing from the point of view of enhancing performance…..”
“…Athletes think if it’s on a list, it works.”
S.Devi -- Overhaul of global anti-doping system needed -- Lancet — Volume 387 #10034 — May 28, 2016 — page 2188

"....investigate the effects of supposedly enhancing drugs in sport. If, as is expected, many substances in current use are found to be ineffective
it will help keep our athletes safe and improve confidence in sporting results."
Adam Cohen -- Centre for Human Drug Research in Leiden -- The Netherlands

You may copy any and all contents of this packet, with exception and exclusion of using such copies for purposes of producing revenue, profit, or any direct or
indirect compensation.

Muscles
“slow twitch and fast twitch”……….it ain’t genetic

"These data show a reduction in calf muscle mass and
performance along with a slow-to-fast fiber type transition in
the gastrocnemius and soleus muscles, which are all qualities
associated with unloading in humans."
S.Trappe, et al
Exercise in space: human skeletal muscle after 6 months aboard the International Space Station
Journal Of Applied Physiology.......Volume 106 #4....April 2009....page 1159

The Ghost In Your Genes
If you still believe that sport performance is largely an "it's genetic" phenomenon,
it may be wise to watch the 1 hour documentary [Ghost In Your Genes] aired on
the PBS weekly show called NOVA.
It first aired in 2007, and aired again in mid-2010.
You can watch it online at www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/genes/
If you learned about genes in your high school or college biology or genetics
class, the final 10 minutes of this documentary alone will make you feel that the
class was a major waste of your time.
From the documentary.......you can inherit things other than your genes.
--- Those things can change the function of your genes.
--- Those things can be changed during your life by nurturing or lack there of, by
smoking or lack there of, by stress or lack there of, by training/exercise or lack
there of. .
You can function normally while your identical twin has severe autism. How you
live can alter your genetics. A famine during your great grandfather's childhood
can affect your gene function today. And you can change that during your life.
There may be things you don't know about your genes which is why the "it's
genetic" belief system should probably be put on hold for while.

".....cellular development must be governed by a variety of
factors outside the scope of genetic inheritance. This novel
and innovative theory provided the framework for modern
epigenetics."
"Today, epigenetics is commonly defined as changes in
gene expression that occur without a change in DNA
sequence."
".....environmental conditions such as maternal diet can
affect the epigenotype of the offspring. During adult life,
several factors can impact epigenetic status, including diet,
living place work place, pharmacological treatments, and
unhealthy habits...."
B.L.Stauffer
Epigenetics: An Emerging Player In Health And Disease
Journal Of Applied Physiology......Volume 109 #1....July 2010....page 230 -231

Re-think what you think you know about
“its genetic”………….
“Telomere length is a primary biomarker of cellular aging.
Recently, both telomere length and telomerase activity have been
shown to be influenced by various environmental factors such as
oxidative stress, psychological stress, and socioeconomic
status…..results indicate that moderate physical activity levels
may provide a protective effect on…telomere length compared
with both low and high exercise energy expenditure levels.
A.T.Ludlow, et al
Relationship between Physical Activity Level, Telomere Length, and Telomerase Activity
Medicine and Science in Sports and Exercise…Volume 40 #10……October 2008….page 1764 - 1771

Re-think what you think you know about
“its genetic”………….

parental behavior;
creating an "enriched" environment for one's kids can create changes in
their genes that they can pass on to their children………

"......a large number of recent studies have reported that
phenotypes acquired from an animal's environment can be
transmitted to the next generation. Moreover, epidemiology
studies have hinted that a similar phenomenon occurs in humans.
This type of inheritance does not involve gene mutations that
change DNA sequence. Instead, it is thought that epigenetic
changes in chromatin, such as DNA methylation and histone
modification, occur. In this review, we will focus on one exciting
new example of this phenomenon, transfer across generations of
enhanced synaptic plasticity and memory formation induced by
exposure to an “enriched” environment."
J.A. Arai, L.A. Feig
Long-lasting and transgenerational effects of an environmental enrichment on memory formation
Brain Research Bulletin......Volume 85 #1-2.....April 2011.....page 30

Getting Into “Gene Level Nutrition”
I'll avoid using the cliche "eat right and exercise" given that such cliches usually result in the deaths of a lot of people due to dumbing things down to a point where
they are meaningless, easily dismissed, and ineffectual as motivators of behavior or behavior change.
For athletes and people doing some sort of physical training, the whole point of a workout is to make our cells copy certain genes [ie. gene transcription] and use
them to build new proteins [ie. translation] that move our fitness level forward, allowing improved performance level. Intentionally supplying the nutrients used in
those processes via food and/or supplements in the amounts required, helps to drive those processes to an optimal level. Thus you'd want to be consuming things
that impact the gene copying function, and things that impact the new protein production function.
So getting into “gene level nutrition”……
----- Very important to supply amino acids that are used to build the proteins. Can do that via eating protein.
----- Also important to go one step deeper, supplying things called “nucleotides” that used in the process of copying genes. Some medical drinks contain nucleotides
[IMPACT Advanced Recovery] and can be used as a post-workout “sport” drink. A number of companies sell nucleotides as a nutritional supplement. They mainly
consist of a nucleotide called “ribose”, a plant sugar. Ribose is the "R" in RNA [ribo-nucleic acid]. As important, it is the "R" in deoxy-ribonucleic acid, also known as
DNA. We rebuild our genes as well as copy them induced by training, so its very helpful to supply the ribose
----- Design food menu's for yourself that provide consumption of plant based foods [organic if you can afford it]. The various sugars and other substances
[polysaccharides, polyphenols, phytosterols] collectively impact cell function in a major way all the way down to the gene. Our cells are constantly copying and
remaking our genes. The better we do that the better we age, the slower we age, and the longer and better we live. Intentionally supplying the nutrients used in
those processes via food and/or supplements in the amounts required, affects those processes.
----- Its best to view supplements the same as you view food. Both in sport and general health, the nutrients listed below do many things in brain, nerve, immune
system, and muscle. Approach their consumption as something to be done across a life time since their effects are spread across a life time. The subject matter here
being to engage in the supply of essential nutrients, versus not doing so. Over a period of decades, some is better than none. Design a supplements menu for yourself
that provide several days a month of some consumption of things like….
- nucleotides [including ribose]
- colostrums [preferably in liquid form, and preferably consuming relatively small amounts]
- essential amino acids [including Leucine, Arginine
- minerals [including zinc, magnesium, selenium]

----- Phosphatidylserine….Phos-pha-tidyl-serine is a fat. There are other phosphatidyl substances such as phospatidyl-choline that are helpful to consume with the
phosphatidyleserine. For the average joe human, these are very important in the membrane of brain cells. For many people it has a pretty dramatic effect on memory
and just regular day to day brain function. For the average joe human and for athletes, it can suppress the stress and/or workout induced production of cortisol
[stress hormone]. In athletes cortisol competes with tissue building substances such as testosterone for binding spots on cells that are trying to engage in the protein
production induced by a workout. That limits training adaptations and improvement in fitness level. Cortisol also reduces the function of immune system cells, the
end all and be all of sport training as well as the end all and be all of long term health. In the average joe human, cortisol also interferes with cell function in the brain,
causing memory problems and problems with sleep and other aspects of day to day brain function.
----- Gene Level Vegetables…..Green leaf vegetables contain substances called iso-thio-cya-nates. These substances can activate specific genes in our cells. Those
specific genes are for anti-oxidant enzymes and detoxifying enzymes, most of them referred to collectively as Phase 2 enzymes. Green leaf vegetables contain one of
the most important isothiocyanates, called Sul-for-a-phane. The substance has the ability to bind to anti-oxidant genes, causing production of anti-oxidant and
detoxifying enzymes. This is believed to be among the main mechanisms by which certain vegetables have the ability to prevent cancer and heart disease. Aside from
supplying anti-oxidants in the vegetables themselves they have this ability to cause cells in our body to produce other anti-oxidants as well.”

Terms……..
--- polysaccharides = plant sugars [ie ribose = a monosaccharide]
--- polyphenols = plant sugars = tannins in tea, flavonoids, flavanones, isoflavonoids., alcohols, sterols
--- phytosterols = plant steroids [such as estrogens in soy, etc]
--- proteins = bunch of polypeptides
--- polypeptides = bunch of peptides
--- peptides = bunch of amino acids
--- amino acids = bunch of nucleotides
--- nucleic acids = DNA, RNA = bunch of nucleotides
--- nucleotides = nucleosides with phosphate attached
adenosine-5 monophosphate [AMP]
guanosine-5 monophosphate [GMP]
cytidine-5 monophosphate [CMP]
uridine-5 monophosphate [UMP]
--- nucleosides = nucleobases + something
adenosine, guanosine, cytidine, uridine, thymidine
--- nucleobases = adenine, guanine, cytosine, uracil, thymine

So called "performance enhancing drugs" are prescription drugs.
Some examples of the effectiveness of prescription drugs
in sport...........
"The drug erythropoietin, often called EPO......a new systemic review of existing research reveals that there is no scientific evidence that
it does enhance performance, but there is evidence that using it in sport could place a user's health and life at risk."
EPO [erythropoietin] doping in elite cycling: No evidence of benefit, but risk of harm
Science Daily......December 5, 2012.
"....there is no scientific basis from which to conclude that rHuEPO has performance-enhancing properties in elite cyclists.""The
use of rHuEPO in cycling is rife but scientifically unsupported by evidence, and its use in sports is medical malpractice."
J.A.Heuberger, et al
Erythropoietin doping in cycling: lack of evidence for efficacy and a negative risk-benefit.
British Journal Of Clinical Pharmacology......Volume 75 #6....June 2013...page 1406
"The over-exaggeration of the effects of growth hormone in muscle building is effectively promoting its abuse...."
"....there is the question of disinformation on rhGH....Part of this problem may, paradoxically, derive from the anti-doping authorities
themselves. By ignoring the evidence the rhGH does not work in normal healthy subjects, the athletic establishment could be accused of
effectively promoting its use."
"We must tell athletes the truth: growth hormone does not 'work' or at least not as they think it does and that its is associatedwith all
kinds of immediate and long term hazards-----everything from decreased performance to cancer."
"....none of us scientists, doctors, coaches, or sports bodies should continue to suggest that this dangerous doping practice works."
M.J. Rennie
British Journal Of Sports Medicine.....Volume 37 #2....April 2003....pages 100-103
"Testosterone prohormones such as androstenedione, androstenediol, and dehydroepiandrosterone (DHEA) have been heavily
marketed as testosterone-enhancing and muscle-building nutritional supplements for the past decade."
"Contrary to marketing claims, research to date indicates that the use of prohormone nutritional supplements (DHEA, androstenedione,
androstenediol, and other steroid hormone supplements) does not produce either anabolic or ergogenic effects in men. Moreover, the
use of prohormone nutritional supplements may raise the risk for negative health consequences."
G.A.Brown, et al
Testosterone Prohormone Supplements.
Medicine & Science in Sports & Exercise.....Volume 38 #8....August 2006.....pg 1367-1537

So called "performance enhancing drugs" are prescription drugs.
Some examples of the effectiveness of prescription drugs
in American medicine & health care..........
"Most drugs are only effective for a small percentage of people who take them."
Michael Leavitt [U.S. Secretary of Health & Human Services 2005 - 2009]
"......the benefits that US health care currently deliver may not outweigh the aggregate health harm it imparts."
Journal Of The American Medical Association...Volume 302 #1..July 1, 2009...page 89 - 91
"It is estimated that more than 700,000 individuals are seen in hospital emergency departments for adverse drug events each year in the
United States."
[Centers For Disease Control....2015]
"106,000 deaths/year from non-error, adverse effects of medications"
B. Starfield
Is US Health Really the Best in the World
Journal of The American Medical Association.....Volume 284 #4....July 26, 2000....page 483 - 485
"......1.5 million U.S. residents are harmed or killed each year because of medication errors, according to an Institute of Medicine report."
Nature Medicine....Volume 12 #9....September 2006.....pg 984 - 985....News In Brief
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